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In honor of loved family and friends
who died within the last year
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Ruth Goldman

Arnold Smith

(1921 - 2008) We remember our mother and grandmother who died in August.
Ruth "did it all" with passion and determination: a 34-year legal career, community and political activist, world traveler, lifelong learner, partner to our father
Harold (z"l) for 59 years, and loving mother and grandmother. We miss her and
carry her legacy inside each of us.

Arnold was my brother-in-law and my sister's husband for over 50 years. I hope he
is resting in peace.

Debbie, Fran and Hannah Goldman

Marvin Ravinsky
My father’s cousin helped liberate the Philippines and earned three combat medals, cared for his parents and raised three abandoned girls. He died on skid row
and we buried him with full military honors.

Carol Simon and Art Cohen

Hilda Bernstein Silverman
I first knew Hilda as Philadelphia's ACLU director during the controversy over the
city funding an altar for a papal visit. We were Israel-Palestine peace activists in
Philadelphia, Washington and Boston for thirty years. We were very much kindred
spirits.
Kay Flick Elfant

Bob Rovinsky

Isabelle Soref
Hyman D. Rothkopf
Uncle Hy was above all a devoted grandfather and, until his death at 93, a dedicated service leader at his congregation in Philadelphia.

A loving wife, great mom, grandmother, and outstanding teacher. She was
intellectually curious, hospitable, honorable, enjoyed cooking and was devoted to
her family.
Rosalyn Soref

Ellen Garshick

Bertha "Bert" Fliess Tepfer
Samuel Sattler
In loving memory of our dear friend whose smile and wit will always be with us.
Sam, rest in peace.

1918 Clifton Forge, Virginia – 2008 Eugene, Oregon. Bertie was a loving, devoted
mother, wife, grandmother, aunt, friend, bicyclist, hiker, gardener, and bread and
cookie baker. She was green before green became cool.
Diane Tepfer

Steve and Stan

Marcia Segal

Stuart Weiss

Marcia Segal was a warm and loving daughter, wife, mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother. She lived with an open heart. The world is poorer for her
death.

Stuart and his young daughter shared many Shabbats with us in Fabrangen's last
years at GW Hillel. A true mensch with a quest for Jewish learning.

Sheryl Segal

